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NEW YORK: As the successor to Donald
Sterling in the NBA’s billionaire club,
Steve Ballmer has assured himself of
goodwill aplenty. Heck, Kim and Kanye
would’ve been a major upgrade over
the guy Ballmer is replacing. What’s
harder to understand is why someone
who clearly has a nose for business
would spend at least twice as much as
he probably should have to purchase
the Los Angeles Clippers, a team that
shares its arena with two other teams
(bad for revenue), was a laughingstock
for much of its existence (little brand
loyalty), and will forever remain second
fiddle to the city’s other NBA team (Jack
Nicholson may show up for the occa-
sional Clippers playoff game, but the
Lakers still run that town).

(Is this A) simply a $2 billion ego trip
for Ballmer, whose knows he’ll become
far more recognized as the owner of
the Clippers than he ever was as the
CEO at Microsoft?

(Or is this B) part of a longer-range
plan to get his hands on a franchise

that could be moved to his adopted
home in Seattle sometime down the
road? For now, we’l l  go with A.
Eventually, the correct answer might be
C. Both of the above. Ballmer has surely
overpaid with his winning bid of $2 bil-
lion, nearly four times as much as the
franchise was valued at by Forbes just a
few months ago and more than double
even the loftiest of projections. I f
approved by the NBA’s other owners, a
mere formality unless Ballmer has been
secretly recorded delivering a racist rant
of his own, it will tie last year’s sale of
the Los Angeles Dodgers for the highest
price ever paid for a sports team. Many
people scoffed at the Dodgers’ new
owners, led by Magic Johnson, saying
they doled out far more than the base-
ball franchise was worth. But at least
there was some reasoning behind the
outlandish price, since it involved one of
the most recognizable names in all of
American sports, a franchise with a long,
proven history of success. Plus, the deal
included a pretty valuable piece of real

estate, Dodger Stadium, not to mention
a stake in the parking lots that surround
the ballpark,  a massive source of
income for the team and a potential
windfall for future development.

Next to that, the Clippers’ deal looks
very much like a financial boondoggle,
allowing Sterling to walk away from the
NBA an even richer man than he was
before his inane ramblings about black
people were recorded for the whole
world to hear. Ballmer is even richer
than Sterling - with a net worth estimat-
ed at nearly $20 billion - but there’s no
way he was thinking in dollars and cents
when he made his offer for the Clippers.
Funny how the chance to own a sports
team does that to otherwise astute peo-
ple. Granted, the Clippers are no longer
the laughingstock of a franchise that
managed six winning seasons in its first
41 years of existence. They have two big
stars in Chris Paul and Blake Griffin. They
set a franchise record with 57 wins this
season. They’ve even acquired a catchy
nickname, Lob City, becoming an auto-

matic sellout in a city that is always
looking to embrace the latest fad.

But the Lakers, even coming off their
worst season since moving to the City of
Angels in 1960, remain NBA royalty.

The Clippers are a losing season or
two away from fading back into obscuri-
ty. For Ballmer, then, there must be oth-
er considerations. Maybe he wants to
become the West Coast version of Mark
Cuban, another guy who made his for-
tune in high tech but became a house-
hold name as the unfiltered owner of
the Dallas Mavericks.

The NBA’s newest would-be owner
certainly has some Cuban-like traits, if
his Microsoft farewell was any indica-
tion. Last December, from a stage in the
middle of Key Arena (the former home
of the Seattle SuperSonics, we might
add), a teary Ballmer yelled out his
appreciation to the company’s workers
and walked off stage to the song “(I’ve
Had) The Time Of My Life” - a moment
that screamed, “Look at me! Please!!”

Even as he stepped away from

Microsoft, Ballmer was already working
to bring an NBA team back to Seattle.
He was part of the group that tried to
buy the Sacramento Kings, only to be
rebuffed when local  owners were
found to keep the franchise in northern
California.

Ballmer has said that it wouldn’t be
wise to attempt a similar ploy with the
Clippers, calling it bad for business. For
now, he’s absolutely right. The Clippers
are hot. He’d be foolish to abandon the
country’s second-largest media market,
even if he could get out of a lease at
Staples Center that runs through 2024.
But Ballmer has shown he’s at a point
in his life where good business isn’t
necessari ly  his  guiding principal.
Maybe in a few years,  if  the Lakers
return to prominence and Lob City
becomes Losing City again, he’ll start
to gripe about sharing Staples with a
rival team as well as the NHL’s Kings.
Maybe then, the Clippers will go the
way of their disgraced, soon-to-be for-
mer owner.—AP

Clippers’ bid makes no sense — or cents

MIAMI: The Miami Heat crushed the Indiana
Pacers 117-92 to stay in the hunt for a third
straight NBA title after a 4-2 series win secured
them the Eastern Conference championship on
Friday.

Miami, now in their fourth straight NBA
Finals, will play either the San Antonio Spurs or
the Oklahoma City Thunder for the champi-
onship.  San Antonio lead the Western
Conference Final 3-2.

LeBron James and Chris Bosh top scored for
Miami with 25 points each while Paul George
had 29 points for the Pacers. After narrowly
losing out in Game Five in Indiana on
Wednesday, Miami knew they could ill-afford
another slip-up and they dominated a Pacers
team that in the end was no real match for
them.

“It is bitterly disappointing to fall short of
our goals and bitterly disappointing to lose to
this team three years in a row,” said Pacers
head coach Frank Vogel.

“But we are competing against the Michael
Jordan of our era and the Chicago Bulls of our
era and you have to tip your hats to them,” he
added. Miami become only the third franchise
to reach four straight finals - following the
Boston Celtics and the LA Lakers. It was always
going to be a lively atmosphere for such a cru-
cial game but the Heat fans were additionally
charged up by the antics of Pacers guard Lance
Stephenson who has attempted to wind-up
James throughout the series and drew atten-
tion - and some ridicule - by blowing into
James’s ear during Game Five.

If Stephenson thought that he could gain
an advantage for his team by trying to get
under the Heat’s skin, his approach badly mis-
fired - his mere presence on court ensuring the
loudest support Miami have received this sea-
son. Miami’s now traditional slow start allowed
Indiana to take an early 9-2 lead but that was
the last time they were ahead all night as the
Heat, producing unselfish and smart offense,
took charge. Miami led 24-13 at the end of the
first quarter with eleven of those points com-
ing from James. If Stephenson was in danger of
becoming a pantomime villain, flicking James
in the face between plays, the boos from the
crowd had more anger in them after he sent
Norris Cole flying with a palm to the face, ruled
a flagrant foul.

The score was 33-20 at that point with
Stephenson’s 11 points keeping Indiana just in
touch but once again his approach had the
unintended consequence of raising Miami to
another level. Certainly Vogel felt that his play-

er had been unwise to provoke James into
additional motivation. “I don’t think it is ever
good to tug on Superman’s cape,” he said. The
Heat ended the half 60-34 up with 15 points
for James on 6 of 8 shooting and Bosh with 13
points -  also on 6 of  8 shooting -  while
Stephenson had not added a single point to
his tally. The second half was purely about
Miami managing their lead and they did so

with little trouble as Indiana’s challenge fizzled
out.

Once again Miami had found another gear
when they really needed it but they know they
will face a much sterner test from their Western
Conference opponents in the final. “We don’t
take this moment for granted,” said James. “We
are going to celebrate tonight because this
doesn’t happen every year.”—Reuters

Heat too hot for Pacers

MIAMI: Heat forward LeBron James (6) slaps the ball from Indiana Pacers forward Paul George
(center) as Heat forward Rashard Lewis (9) defends during the second half of Game 6 in the
NBA basketball playoffs Eastern Conference finals. —AP

ITALY: Spain’s Marc Marquez steers his Honda during the first free practice session
for today’s Italian Moto GP, at the Mugello race circuit. —AP

MUGELLO: Spain’s world champion Marc
Marquez secured his sixth successive pole
position in six races this season as he timed
fastest in qualifying for today’s Italian
MotoGP at Mugello.

The 21-year-old Honda rider, who has
won the opening five races this season to
become the first rider since Giacomo
Agostini in 1972 to achieve that feat, was
recording his 43rd career pole.

“I have already demonstrated that I am
fast this year but I am also showing I am
consistent,” said Marquez, whose six poles
in a row in MotoGP emulates the pefor-
mance of Australian Casey Stoner in 2008.
He edged out Italian Andrea Iannone and
Spain’s two-time world champion Jorge
Lorenzo on a Yamaha. “I hope above all I
don’t crash,” joked Iannone, who has
acquired a reputation for crashing.

Lorenzo, who has a had a poor season
by his high standards and presently stands
in just fifth place in the championship race,
80 points adrift of Marquez, was happy
with his performance. 

“I’m satisfied with third place because
it’s important to start in the first row here
to try to avoid some problems with the first

laps and be with the front group,” said the
27-year-old. “I feel like it’s a second place
because Iannone has extra soft tyres that
can maybe get some extra tenths.” Iannone
had provided evidence of this as earlier on
his Ducati he had established in the prac-
tice session a new official top speed record
for the MotoGP world championship of
349.6km/h (217.2 mph).

Iannone’s compatriot, nine-time cham-
pion Valentino Rossi, was left fuming by a
mix up over his tyres which will see him
start from 10th on the grid in what will be
his 300th race at this level.

“We made a big mistake in the qualify-
ing, we decided to change the front tyre at
the same time as the second rear,” said the
35-year-old, who last year ended a two sea-
son winning drought when he won the
Dutch MotoGP.

“It was the wrong decision, I felt really
bad with the softer front and I was unable
to improve my lap time. “It’s a great shame,
because I had a good potential and could
have started on the front, my pace is good
with the bike, but it’s like this. Tomorrow
from the fourth row everything will be
harder and more difficult.”  —AFP

Marquez on pole in Italy

ITALY: Nairo Quintana of Colombia is certain of
Giro d’Italia victory barring any final stage disas-
ter after preserving his handsome lead in yester-
day’s penultimate 20th stage won by Australia’s
Michael Rogers. Quintana came home in a pack
ahead of his closest rival Rigoberto Uran and
carries a 3min 7sec lead into today’s closing
172km flat run.

The Movistar rider, who measures just 1.67m
(5ft 6in) and finished second in last year’s Tour
de France, is set for his first major Tour victory as
the race which began in Belfast, Northern
Ireland three weeks ago, concludes in Trieste. 

For Rogers this was his second win after com-
ing home first in the 11th stage which finished
at Savone. “Bjarne Risse (team manager) told us
to get two in the escape and I was the last one to
get in. Nicolas (teammate Roche) really worked
hard for me and I could concentrate on the
Zoncolan, a climb I didn’t know,” said Rogers. 

“We had very little information on the time
gaps but at the end I delivered a time-trial per-
formance on the climb. “Every victory is beautiful
but the Zoncolan, is a mountain historic on the
Giro. For any rider, it’s a dream to win this stage,”
he added. 

Rogers came out on top at the summit finish,
outlasting Italian Franco Pellizotti by 38secs after
the two men broke away from an early escape
group.

“I wanted to win but victory wasn’t smiling on
me,” said a dejected Pellizotti. “If I had done it, it
would have been the greatest day of my career.
There were so many fans who came out to sup-
port me. Such a shame.” he added. 

Another Italian Francesco Bongiorno, who
was badly hindered by an over excited support-
er, took third place, 49secs adrift of Rogers with
Irishman Nicolas Roche in fourth at 1min 35secs. 

“I am very bitter about what happened,” said
Bongiorno. “I couldn’t play my card the way I
wanted because of this push from the supporter
and I had to put my foot down which made me
lose my rhythm. “On a climb like this, it’s very dif-
ficult to recover and I cried with anger, but what
could I do. 

“It should be a warning, perhaps alcohol was

too high as well. The supporters are there to
help but they have to show respect,” added the
Bardiani rider. Quintana and Uran crossed the
line together at 4min 45secs but it had no major
effect on the overall standings. 

Organisers had promoted the 167km run
from Maniago to Monte Zoncolan as one of the
toughest in Europe with a final 10km run facing
the riders with a climb of 11.9 per cent. 

After a long breakaway group reached the

base of the final climb with a lead of seven min-
utes on the peloton, Rogers and Bongiorno
made their move 5km from home with the
Australian making his final attack at 3km from
the finish following the fan incident with the
Italian.

The 34-year-old Rogers only returned to com-
petition in April at the Liege-Bastogne-Liege fol-
lowing a positive doping test last season that
was eventually dismissed. —AFP

KUWAIT: Gulf Bank announced the return
of six employees who were nominated to
attend the UEFA Champions League Final
match between Real Madrid and Atletico
Madrid, which took place in the Lisbon
Stadium in Portugal on Saturday May 24,
2014. 

The Bank’s employees who travelled to
attend the UEFA Champions League Final
were nominated by their department
Heads for their outstanding performance.
The trip was fully sponsored by Gulf Bank in
appreciation of the hard work and out-
standing performance of the nominated

employees.
The Bank continuously seeks to reward

its outstanding employees to encourage
further excellence.  As a leading Bank in
Kuwait, Gulf Bank’s philosophy for talent
development advocates meritocracy with
the firm belief that the biggest asset the
Bank has is its human capital. 

The UEFA Champions League is one of
the world’s most anticipated sporting
events and Gulf Bank was pleased to be
able to reward these outstanding perform-
ers with a fully paid package to watch the
final UEFA Champions League final match.

Gulf Bank team at the UEFA Champions League final match between Real Madrid and
Atletico Madrid at Lisbon Stadium.

Gulf Bank employees return
from Champions League final

Quintana on brink of Giro success

ITALY: Australia’s Micheal Rogers celebrates as he wins the 20th stage of the Giro d’Italia, Tour
of Italy cycling race. —AP


